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Abstract 
Oral proceedings in courts can be perceived from a discourse analysis perspective. The discourse analysis of the oral 
proceedings’ narrative, for example, can reveal how legal teams perceive others through representational strategies. The 
2007 legal proceedings surrounding Batu Puteh/Pedra Branca Island issue, for example, were important for the political 
landscape of both countries because they resolved the 29-year disputes beginning 21 December 1979 through 23 May 2008. 
This study, then, investigated the common transitivity and verb processes employed by Malaysia and Singapore during two 
rounds of the oral proceedings on 8 November 2007 and 13 November 2007. By using Halliday’s six process types of verbs; 
“material,” “verbal,”, “existential,” “relational,” “mental,” and “behavioral,” this analysis also reveals the types of verbs 
employed by Malaysia and Singapore. This study lends a support to the claim that specific linguistic forms hold ideological 
significance in representing transitivity.  
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1. Introduction 
 
  Legal discourse is germane to courtrooms for it has evoked many works of linguistic analysis. In the 1960s, the 
linguistic analyses have included works by Mellinkoff (1983), Conley and O’Barr (2000) and Stygall (1996). 
Today, linguistic analysis, albeit being descriptive, has opened up other research avenues to emerge, a case in 
point- critical discourse analysis (CDA). CDA has since then examined recent issues of power, gender, and 
discrimination (Bazermann, 2009; Yulia, 2012; Tsesis, 2012, Adam and Cooper, 2012; Colipca and Stan, 2012). 
This critical perspective, according to Halliday (1994) has allowed discourse analysts such as Teun van Dijk, 
Gunther Kress, Roger Fowler, and Norman Fairclough to contribute works in discourse studies.  
The present study differs from most other works in the area of legal discourse analysis in two ways; (1) it is 
based on the theoretical and methodological framework presented by CDA (Halliday, 1994); and (2) it 
investigates a particular type of written legal discourse; the discourse of oral proceedings on a case of 
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international law. Specifically, in this paper, we explain how counsels use representational strategies in winning 
arguments in the case of Malaysia and Singapore oral proceedings that taps onto the linguistic constructions of 
the outcome of the 29-year dispute of Batu Puteh/Pedra Branca Island between Malaysia and Singapore at the 
International Court of Justice (ICJ). We begin by describing the common transitivity and verb processes 
employed by both countries and follow by identifying similarities and differences adopted by the counsels. In 
achieving the objective, we focus on one but important research question: What are the common transitivity and 
verb processes that Malaysia and Singapore employ? 
 
2.  Batu Puteh/Pedra Branca Oral Proceedings before the ICJ 
 
The oral proceedings of these two countries are interesting because the proceedings resolve the 29-year 
dispute beginning December 20th, 1979 when Malaysia published a map, representing Batu Puteh/Pedra Branca 
in its territory. Singapore protested in February 14th, 1980 against the publication of the map, arguing for 
ownership of the island. In 1994, Malaysia accepted this argument and both countries signed a Special 
Agreement on February 6th, 2003, which was sent to the ICJ on July 24th, 2003 (MFAM, 2013; MFAS, 2013). 
Subsequently, respective counsels of both countries submitted three rounds of written pleadings on March 
25th, 2004, January 25th, 2005, and 25th November, 2005. After the ICJ entered into a judgment that no 
subsequent written pleadings were required, the ICJ directed both countries to present their arguments orally 
from 6-23 November 2007. Opened to the public, all oral proceedings (12 in total) were presented at the Peace 
Palace, The Hague, Netherlands. Both countries were represented by an agent who communicated with the 
Registrar of the ICJ. The agent was assisted by co-agents, counsels, advocates, who worked hand-in-hand with 
the pleadings and delivery of the argument. On 23 May, 2008, the ICJ determined that Batu Puteh/Pedra Branca 
belonged to Singapore. 
 
3. Transitivity and Representing Actions 
 
   Halliday (1994) has articulated that the works of transitivity and representational strategies involve making 
differences between verbs that take objects (I gave the books) and verbs that do not ( I sneeze). Further, this 
research puts greater emphasis on the language constituting a system of choices, in which speakers use according 
to social conditions. This contends that a number of ideologies are presented through the choices of verbs (Van 
Dijk, 1998; Bazerman, 2009). Transitivity also involves how a writer represents an “agent” who acts and who is 
acted upon. Because of this dynamic nature of transitivity or representational strategies, discourse analysts have 
made the borders between language and ideology clear, where meanings are included, foregrounded or even 
backgrounded in a text. In other words, transitivity tells whether agency, causality, and responsibility are made 
overt in a text. 
Transitivity is then referred to as having three primary elements in a clause- “process,” “participants,” and 
“circumstances” (Fowler 1991). "Process" can be defined as the semantic focus of the clause, comprising a verb 
or adjective, while "participants" shows the doer of the action and the person who, in effect, is acted upon. 
Finally, "circumstances" reveals the temporal, spatial, and manner qualities in which the clause is expressed. The 
transitivity verbs are divided into six categories- "material," "mental," "verbal," "behavioral," "existential," 
"relational," and "abstraction" (Machin & Mayr, 2012). "Material" concerns the use of verbs to indicate 
accomplishments that are tangible and concrete (I write a letter), while "mental" involves the use of verbs to 
mean the state of mind (I think). "Verbal" is related to the process of verbalizing (The defendant claimed that he 
was excused), in contrast to "behavioral" (The judge has entered into a judgment) which shows the process of 
performing actions. Finally, "relational" verbs link the processes of being (The book is referred to as the textbook 
of physics) and "existential” can be seen in the following example: “Singapore has 14 ships on board.”  
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4. Methodology 
 
   There were three stages of work surrounding the corpus of data. The first stage consisted of the acquisition of 
verbs through the online database of ICJ (International Court of Justice, 2013). For the purpose of presenting the 
findings for this paper, the oral proceedings dated November 8th, 2007 (1,133 transitivity verbs; 39% and 
November 13th, 2007 (1,755 transitivity verbs; 61%) were analyzed. Singapore presented on November 8th, 2007 
while Malaysia took its turn on November 13th, 2007. The second phase comprised extracting transitivity verbs in 
oral proceedings. Words of caution were in order; we departed from analyzing dependent clauses on the grounds 
that important ideologies were stronger in independent clauses. These analyses were reread and peer checked to 
ensure its completeness and that the verbs were analyzed using Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS 
20.0). The inter-raters were linguists who have more than ten years of experience in teaching discourse analysis 
and linguistics and hold doctorate degrees in educational linguistics. The third stage of work included selecting 
representational strategies to be reported. No pre- and post-test was undertaken as the objective of the study was 
not to investigate the counsels’ development with transitivity verbs but rather to describe the number of 
transitivity verbs and provide explanation surrounding their use in representing actions. These three steps warrant 
the richness of the corpus and the accuracy of the verbs. 
 
5. Data Collection 
 
This section summarizes the results of the analysis that was conducted. In order to present the results of 
these analyses in a consistent fashion, the discussion of results are organized systematically according to the 
research questions posed in this study. 
 
5.1 Research question 1 
 
Table 1. Number of transitivity verbs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results in Table 1 shows that comparatively speaking, the two countries have adopted the transitivity verbs of 
"mental" more frequently in the two oral proceedings. Also commonly found verbs were "verbal" and 
"existential" by Malaysia and Singapore respectively. This fact demonstrates that Malaysia may have employed 
"verbal" processes to show power and position, while Singapore's "existential" processes may be associated with 
the agency as to who has performed more work surrounding the establishment of Batu Puteh/Pedra Branca Island. 
It is also interesting to note that both countries adopted less behavioral verbs in their argumentation, shown 
through only 116 (6%) and 90 (8%) verbs by Malaysia and Singapore respectively.  
 
6. Conclusion 
 
We have presented evidence concerning some types of transitivity verbs used between Malaysia and Singapore. 
Specifically, we show that "verbal" and "existential" verbs were commonly adopted. Secondly, "verbal" 
processes were most frequently used to show power by Malaysia, while "existential" verb processes were used 
Countries Categories of Transitivity Verbs 
 Material Mental Verbal Behavioral Existential Relational Abstraction 
Malaysia 258 (15%) 470 (27%) 374 (21%) 116 (6%) 181 (10%) 195 (10%) 161 (9%) 
Singapore 174 (15%) 265 (23%) 160 (14%) 90 (8%) 184 (16%) 131 (12%) 115 (10%) 
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to show agency. However, both countries show less emphasis in their use of “behavioral” verb processes. This 
study lends a support to the claim that specific linguistic forms hold ideological significance in representing 
transitivity.  
are the guiding concerns to establish a solid foundation for the studies of linguistics, discourse, and law. 
At present, we are of the view that there is a need to provide explanations to the following questions: 1) How do 
we position the applicability of verbs of transitivity in the study of legal discourse? 2) What explain (s) the use of 
these verbs from the perspective of readers? These two questions are not only important but mostly 
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